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INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED  BY JURY
Camble Pays Off As Titan
Missile Roars From Silo
By STANLEY HALL
United Press International
VANDENBEBB, AFT, Calif. TIT
— A $100 million gamble literally
pared down a hole, paid off hand-
somely today in speeding develop-
ment of the intercontinental-range
Titan missile.
One of the 98-foot-long weapons
performed perfectly Wednesday on
a 30-mile flight that began at the
bottom of a bomb-proof under-
ground silo 146 feet deep.
It was the first launching of a
major liquid-fuel missile from a
sgp, although the Air Force - by
iff own count—already has spent
somewhere around $100 million to
get construction started on such
underground shelters around the
country.
"This was a highly significant
launch," said Gen. Thomas S. Pow-
er. chief of the Strategic Air Com-
mand, who watched the 110-ton




OEleven seniors of Murray High
School were inducted into the Na-
tional Honor Society on Monday
in an impressive candlelight cere-
mony in the school auditorium.
The students selected were Bill
Collie, son of Mr and Mrs. T. C.
Collie; Skipper Bennett. son of
Mrs. Helen Bennett. Joyce Hargis.
daughter of Reverend and Mrs.
Henry Hargis; Woody Herndon.
wi of Mr and Mrs. C. W. Het:n-
(16n; Kenneth Hirsch. son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hirsch; Carol
Jackson, daughter of Colonel and
Mrs. J. D. Jackson; Joe Overbey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overbey;
Mary Wells Overbey, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Wells Overbey;; Carol
Quertermous, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Travis; Mary Anna Wal-
lace, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Wallace. and Ann Wrather.
likighter of Mr. and Mrs M. C.
1. -ather.
Mrs Lawrence Reeder, graduate
of 1957, led the installation cere-
mony. She explained the emblem
which is a keystone with a flam-
ing torch. The letters C. S. L, S
on the emblem stand for the four
requirements of the members,
character service, leadership and
scholarship.
leir. Ralph Tessener, 1942 grad-
uate of Murray High, now a pro-
fessor of psychology at Murray
State College. was the main speak-
er of the morning. Attending and
assisting in the service were thir-
teen alumni members: Misses Don-
na Grogan, Doralyn Farmer, Mary
Leslie Erwin, Janice Cherry and
Sharon Outland. class of 1960; Re-
becca Dublin. Martha Jones and
Sdp dra Hamrick. class of 1960: Re-
bW•ca Dublin, Martha Jones and
Sandra Hamrick, class of 1959; Dan
Parker. 1958. Robert Glin Jeffrey
and Mrs. Mary Ann Russell. class
of 1950. and Eli Alexander, class
of 1949. Miss Martha Pierce. a
senior, was recognized as a mem-
ber. having been elected during her
junior year to membership at Mus-







Southwest Kentucky -- Increasing
cloudiness and warmer today, with
scattered showers beginning late
aernoon southwest High today
11in the ' - 7670s. Tonight and Friday
mostly dy and warmer with
scatter.9 
showers. Low tonight low
50s
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).:
Paducah 46, Louisvilte- )shd Lex-
ington 43. Bowling Green 44, Lon-




ring of smoke and fire to beg:n
its trip.
Solve Problems
But that short flight confirmed
for engineers that they had whip-
ped sound waves, heat and vibra-
tion problems that could have bat-
tered the Titan to bits inside the
silo if all were not right.
"In confirming the validity of
the silo launch concept," Power
said. -the shot marks a major. ad-
vance in our intercontinetal bal-
listic missile program.
"The Titan II missile that is be-
ing developed to operate in this
mode will offer big dividends in
payloads, reaction time and added
survivability."
The gamble of going ahead with
the start of silos over the country
without ever having a full missile
tested in it meant the Air Force
will have the Titan, and protec-
tive holes from which to shoot it,
war-ready at the same time.
Scoring Wednesday's success was
a modified Titan I which was
blown up after two minutes of
flight in a test of the base's safety
equipment.
Undamaged In Launch
Before it disintegrated in a
white flash at 230.000 feet, how-
ever. the Titan was put through
a series of violent sideways ma-
neuvers to see if its strength
moist have been damaged in the
siio .aunch It passed the test
Lining the inside watts of the
concrete and steel silo-which can
survive all but a direct nuclear
hit-are blocks of 36-inch thick fib-
erglass to absorb the sound. Sound
inside the silo during a launch
could easily kill a man.
The 5.000 degree Fahrenheit ex-
haust was funneled out the bot-
tom of the silo and then up to
the surface of the ground by two
huge ducts.
Fire spurted out of them in 20-
foot high tongues just before the
Titan came rumbling out despite
wind gusts up to about 35 knots.
Pairings Set
For Tourney
District baseball pairings releas-
ed last night pit the Murray High
Tigers with Benton ancts South
Marshall in lower bracket play.
College High's Colts and newly
consolidated Calloway County High
are slotted in the top bracket with
North Marshall.
Play opens with two games here
In Murray Monday afternoon. Col-
lege High will play Calloway High
at 230 p. m at the college field.
At 3:30 p. m. Benton and Murray
High will tangle on the Murray
High Field.
•"" Tuesday's action pits North Mar-
shall, slotted with an upper bracket
bye, with the winner of the Col-
lege High-Calloway game at the
College field at 230 p. m. At 3:30
South Marshall. who drew the low-
er bracket bye, will take on the
winner of the Benton-Murray High
game at the Murray High Field.
The finals will be played at
Murray High on Wednesday. Should
any of the games be rained out
the schedule will automatically
move up one day.
Some Stores Close
Thursday Afternoons
Beginning today a number of
Murray stores will close at noon.
This practice will be continued
through August. Most of those
closing at noon on Thursday are
members of the Retail Merchants
Association.
These merchants will also close
at- 6:00 o'clock on Saturday night.
Several stores will continue to
stay open on Thursday afternoon
and will remain open late on Sat-
urday night.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The longest tandem bicycle on
record was a 23-foot, 9-inch ten-
seater built about 1898 by the






By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
nit..41
CAPE CANAVERAL MPS — The
countdown for America's first
manned flight into space moved
today to within "minus 24 hours
and counting" — counting on good
weather for a second chance Fri-
day.
The chances that slender, crew-
cut Navy Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard
Jr.. 37, will ride a rocket up to 115
miles above the earth just after
dawn Friday were boosted by a
six-word U.S. Weather Bureau re-
port early today:
"Outlook for Friday: Fair and
warm."
That forecast was for his jump-
ing off place here. Weather in the
planned target area 290 miles
southeast of the Cape was some-
what more questionable.
Although squalls downrange re-
mained a possibility, weather ex-
perts said the seas "should remain
relatively calm." But Florida
weather is tricky, and downrange
it is even more so. The condition
of skies late today and tonight
should decide.
The man and his space machine
are ready. Should officials of the
$500 million Project Mercury pro-
gram decide "go," tons of fuming
liquid oxygen and denatured alco-
hol will be poured into the stom-
ach of a modified Redstone rocket
shortly after midnight.
If all goes well. Shepard will
put on his silvery space suit, climb
into a 11 ton Mercury capsule
atop the rocket and thunder into
space for a 15-minute space flight
61 hoifrs later.
Weather forced postponement of
the shot Tuesday after the count





By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
United Press International
l'AMPA. Fla. 6T11 — A rescue
vessel steamed toward port today
with the 13 survivors of a sunken
sailing ship used as an ocean-going
classroom for wealthy American
teen-agers.
The motor vessel Grand Rio
plucked the survivors from the
sea Tuesday when the twin-mast-
ed Albatross sank during a storm
in the Gulf of Mexico. Its captain
radioed the Coaatsfluard six per-
sons were lost when the 110-foot
brigantine swamped.
The 93-ton Albatross was cruis-
ing the Gulf of Mexico, to Nas-
sau. Bahamas, when disasigr struck.
Cant. Christopher B. Shelton, one
of the survivors, told the Coast
Guard in a ship-to-shore report
from the Grand Rio "there is no
probability of additional survivors."
Sheldon. who operated the Alba-
tross under the name of Ocean
Academy Ltd.. with shore head-
quarters in Darien, Conn.. said
the craft "went down in less than
a minute" after it began taking
water Those below decks had no
possible chance of escaping, he
said.
Sheldon's wife Alice. 30. a for-
mer Miami physician and the only
woman aboard the Albatross, was
one of the missing.
The Albatross set sail last Sep-
tember from the historic port of
Mystic, Conn Tuition for the cruise
was $3,250 per student. The youths
were given an academic year of
study in basic conrses for college
preparation. Sheldnn drilled them
lost like old time seaman," he
once maid.
Early Riser From Chicago Is
Entranced By Kentucky Lake
The following article appeared
in the Wednesday May 3 issue of
the Chicago Sun-Times and was
written by Jack R. Griffin Staff
Correspondent. It is being reprint-
ed here to indicate to what ex-
tent Kentucky Lake is publicized
and ejoyed by sports enthusiasts
over the nation.
''Al Blinn. well known by Mur-
rayans, operated the Irvin Cobb
Resort. Griffin's article appeared
in his column "The Great Out-
doors"
By JACK R. GRIFFIN
Chicago Sop-Times
Staff Correspondent
MURRAY. Ky. — The sun wasn't
even up yet, and little wonder.
It was 4 a. m. and nobody gets
up at that time. except Al Blum
who was beating on the cabin door.
"You going fishing." he said "or
you going to sleep all day?"
Fat chance I've got of getting
any sleep around here. A whip-
poorwill was bleating in my ear
Kentucky News
Briefs
PADUCAH. Ky. RIK Russell'
Chrittenden, manager of the Pa-
ducah Chamber of Commerce. said
Wednesday he expects that the
filming of a movie at Smithland
will mean more than $300,000 will
I be spent in this area. Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer will begin shooting in
mid-July on "The Winning of the
West," a film starring James Stew-
art.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. TPS — A
low bid of 9644,579 was submit-
ted Wednesday for construction
of an 60-unit Negro housing pro-
ject here by A. B. Newton
Rust,n Co. of Vidalia. Ga. Mayor
Ernest Lackey said the pubic
housing project is scheduled for
completion in mid-summer of
1962.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn (1,11 — The
Tennessee Valley Authority Wed-
nesday announced the awarding of
contracts totaling $1242.749 for
the Paradise. Ky., steam plant in
Muhlentserg County. The contracts
were for structural steel, control
boards and date processing equip-
ment.
BARBOURSVILLE Ky. TIT —
— Officials of Union College an.
flounced Wednesday that 35 gra-
duate scholarships for study in
the Inst4ute in American Studies
will be available here this sum-
mer. The six-week course of
study will have as ,ts purpose the





Peter Heppner, age RR. died to-
day in a rest home in Nashville.
Tennessee.
Mr. Heppner was a tailor and
onerated lieppners Tailor Shoo in
Murray for many years. Mr liepp-
ner and his wife moved here in
1912 from Poplar Springs. Mis-
souri. Failing health forced his re-
tirement and in recent months the
Ifeppner Tailor Shop has been
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Dyer.
He is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Eddie Lowrance of Elkhart.
Indiana, one son. George Hepp-
ner of Union City, and one sister,
Mrs. Maggie Evans of Nashville.
Mr. Ileppner had been a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church
here since 1912. Funeral services
will he held Saturday at 10:30 a. m.
at the Max H. Churchill Chapel.
The rites will be conducted by
Dr. H. C. Chiles and burial will
be in the city cemtery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 12:00
noon Friday.
all night and now Al was trying
to knock a hole in the door.
I got up and took a shower.
It's not that I consider cleanliness
any benefit to fishing. But short
of flinging mystelf in Kenucky
Lake, which I gave some consid-
eration. I couldn't think of any
way else to get fully awake.
When I'd had a sufficient amount
of ham and eggs to make up for
the strength I'd lost through lack
of sleep. Al cranked up the motor
and we cut across a wide stretch
of Kentucky Lake to a nest of
brush-lined coves he knew.
After a bit, the sun came out.
It took one sleepy, red-eyed look
at the world below, decided it
wasn't worth it and went back to
bed, pulling a blanket of dull, gray
clouds over its head.
A Sight To Behold
This is a part of Kentucky Lake
I'd never visited and it is truly
beautiful. This is the southern
section, at least 30 miles above
the dam and only 3 couple of
miles from the Tennessee border.
Heavily wooded hills kneel gent-
ly. down to the shoreline, and
there are few artificial marks of
man to scar the scene. With its
deeply forested isolation, this part
of Kentucky Lake is much like
some of the wilderness areas of
upper Minnesota, except there are
more hardwood trees and thus
store color in the countryside.
There is a full range of greens
from dark jaclp to pale streaks
tinted with )ellow, the creamy
white and light pink of the dog-
wood. scarlet reds, soft maroons,
and even kind of a velvety blue.
Sometimes at a distance there
seems to be a purple hue to the
forest, but I suspect this is a trick
of nature and more of a blend
of all the colors.
It was yet early for a heavy as-




Two Callowas County bands left
this morning to participate in two
long standing celebrations.
Murray College High hand will
participate in the Kentucky Derby
parade in Louisville and the Mur-
ray High Junior hand will take
nart in the Humbolt, Tennessee
Strawberry Festival
The College High hand left this
morning at 4:00 for Louisville
o here they will be entertained dur-
ing the day. They will march in
the Kentucky Derby Festival Pa-
rade tonight at 8.00 o'clock. They
are expected back in Murray to-
morrow afternoon.. Phillip Shelton
is the director.
The Murray High Junior band
left this morning aL 7:45 by bus
for Humbolt They will participate
in the Strawberry Festival parade
today and will also be entertain-
ed. The hand will return late this
afternoon. Irvin Gilson is the di-
rector of the band.
Kindergarten ,
Registration Set
, Registration for the Sigmn Kin-
dergarten School will be held Sat-
urday. May 6, from 930 to 11:00
a m. at the Industrial Arts Band
Building by Austin School.
Children must he 5 years old
tis December 31. 1961 to be eligi-
ble to attend Forty students will
be accepted in the two session
school.
Teachers are Mrs. Donnie Foust
and Mrs. Eugene Russell.
North Side Baptists
To Ordain Deacons
Ordination services will he held
at the North Side Baptist Church
Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Men to be ordained as Deacons
of the church are L. A. Jones,
Ora Lee Elkins, and Dwain Mc-
Clard. All ordained Baptist Minis-




The Blood River Association will
hold its quarterly Sunday School
Rally at Sinking Spring Baptist
Church next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 p. m.
Conferences for Sunday School
workers from the churches wit]
be conducted around the theme/
"Space and Equipment."
There will be conferences for
all departments conducted by the
following: Cradle Roll, Mrs. Craw-
ford Ray; Nursery, Mrs. T. A. Thac-
ker; Beginner, Mrs. Eugene Rus-
sell; Primary, Mrs. Farnk Young;
Junior, Bro. George Sleeker; In-
termediate, Mrs. Wm, D. Lee, Jr.;
Young People. Marvin Harris;
Adult Joe Asher; Extension, Clif-
ford Basham; and Superintendents
and Pastors, George Moody.
Music for the meeting will be
under the direction of Bro. Rudol-
ph Howard, Blood River Associa-
tional Musk Director All of the
association's churches are urged to
have several workers present re-





The Major Project Training
meeting was held at the Science
Building at Murray State College
yesterday The subject studied was
"Picture Hanging"
The following Major Project
Leaders attended' Mrs. Van Burn-
ett. Mrs Noble Fiuma Mrs Jess
Hale, Mrs. Irus Sills Miss Hilda
Sills. Mrs. Alfred Taylor Mrs. Pill
Wrather, Mrs. Rauzie Cochran, Mrs.
Rosine Johnson Mrs. Effie Ed-
wards. Mrs Commodore Jones, Mrs.
Will Rose, Mrs Ernest MadreY.
Mrs Richard Armstrong. Mrs. J.
A. Outland. Mrs Kenneth Owens
Mrs. Ermine Stewart, Mrs. Imogene
Paschall. Mrs. Bobby Grogan. Mrs.
James Johnson. Mrs. Clinton Burt-
chett Mrs. Oacus Fledwell, Mrs.
Rob Moore. Mrs. James Foster,
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and Mrs. Dewey
Grogan.
If You have a problem in picture
hanging. why not plan to attend
one of the following Club meet-
ings, Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home
Agent said today.
May 4 Town and Country no)
at Mrs Frances Buchanan: May 8.
Pleasant Grove Club with Mrs.
Viola McReynolds: May 9. Dexter
flub at the Dexter School: Hari;
Grove flub with Mrs. F,urene
Smith: Pottertown Club with Mrs.
Clifton Roberts; May 11, Suburban
flish with Mrs William Gibson;
South Murray with E. T Winchest-
er.
May 12 NI-11-th Murray with Mrs.
Nannie Mischke• May 15 Penny
flub with Mrs. Vernon Moody on
Kv Lake: May 16 West Hare! Club
with Mrs Tom Neabitt. May 17,
Fast Hazel with Mrs Trutt Sills:
May IR. Lynn Grove with Mrs.
Mary Chambers: May 19. New Con-
cord Mb with Mrs. Leman Railev:
May 24. rnIallwater Club with Mrs.
Van Burnett. "
l-Tandicanned Clinic
Will Be Held In
Paducah Tuesday
The Commission for handicapped
children will hold a clinic for
Patients in nine counties includ-
Inc Calloway Tuesday. May lath.
The clinic will be held at the
Broadway Methodist Church. Sev-
enth and Broadway. in Paducah.
The clink is for patients in Mc-
Cracken. Ballard, Calloway
Fulton. Graves Hickman Liv-
inrsfon. and Marshall Counties
Calloway County's Health De-
partment will furnish transport-
ation for those natients from this
county who wish to go. Contact
should be made with the health
department by 4:30 p. m. on Mon- Hicks, Hickman; and T. A. Smith,
day. May 8th. Graves.
Clean Bill Is Given Court
ouse, County Health Center
The Calloway County Grand
Jury today returned eight indict-
ments before Judge Earl Osborne.
Only one of the indictments was
released, pending apprehension of
those indicted.
Elmer Bristow and John How-
ard, Jr. were charged with "ob-
taining money which was the sub-
ject of larceny by false pretenses,
statement and tokens".
The two are charged with tak-
ing $56.00 from Tony Lovins while
posing as competent well clean-
ers. The indictment charged that
the two were not competent and
did not perform the job for which
they charged Mr. Lovins.
T h e other seven indictments
will be printed as soon as sheriff's
deputies serve t h e warants on
those accused.
The Grand Jury was dismissed
this morning after rendering their
report to the court. The grand
jury report is as follows:
We, the members of a Grand
Jury of t h e Calloway Circuit
Court empanelled for the May
term, 1961. respectfully submit the
following report:
We return herewith eight (8)
indictments.
II
Pursuant to our instructions and
duties, we have inspected all
buildings and property owned by
Calloway County including t h e
Court House and jail, the Health
Center, and the home maintained
for indigent citizens of this Coun-
ty.
We would report that the Heal-
th Center is in excellent condition
and is certainly one of our best
buildings. We would report that
the Court House is being main-
tained in a satisfactory condition.
We would report that the poor
farm is well managed and in a
satisfactory condition, b u t we
would recommend that the Fiscal




Members of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa.
tins entertained visitors from
Flynt Tuesday Mustafa ilossni.
chairman of the Salonica Cigarette
Company Alexandria Egypt and
Ahmed Naruib Sarlek. controller
reneral, Egyptian Tobacco and Al-
coholic Laboratories were guests
at the luncheon.
Ronne Hill. president of West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
was present and Mayor Holmes
Fills of Murray manager of the
association. presided.
Mr. Sadek and Mr. Hossni are
on a 30-day tour of the United
States observing the processing
and handling of tobacco The trio
is sponsored by the U. S Depart-
ment of Arriculture under Public
Law 480 and tobacco trade groups
The purpose of the trin is to
encourage the sale of American
tobacco abroad.
Ecynt already imports one-four-
th million pounds of dark tobacco.'
and would nrobahly use much
more according to Mr Ilossni were
its nrice not so high.
Others who attended were C W.
Maloney Madisonville. represent-
ing the Stemming District Tobac-
co Association: R. A Hammack
and William Porter. Eastern Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion: State Sen. George E. Overbev;
Mrs. Mary AlTbritten. Murray: Joe
Tom F)rwln, Murray State College.
and the count. directors of the
Western Association.
The county directors and their
counties are as follows. (-rate Boyd.
Graves; E. E Shanklin, Weakler
County. Tenn.: J. 1) -Crawford,
()him) rminty, Tenn: Rudy Hend-
on, Calloway: F. M. Grief. Mc-
Cracken: Joseph L. Wilaon, Carl-
isle-Ballard: Charles E. Wright,
Fulton: Robert Galloway. Graves:
Sherwood Potts. Calloway; N. A.
building and consider painting the
kitchen of the County Home.
Ill
We have investigated comae
plaints received in regard to the
traffic situation at Five Points and
recommend to the proper local
authorities that a study of the
situation in this part of the city
be undertaken and such steps as
are necessary to improve trafffe
conditions taken.
IV
The Grand Jury has received!.
and considered the testimony pre..
sented at the Coroner's inquest




DETROIT MPS — Herbert A.
Jones. who implicated Mrs. Nell,
Lassiter and Gordon Watson in a
plot to kill her husband. denied
today he had been promised any
"deal" by the prosecution for his
testimony
Jones testified Wednesday that
he hot hewn chosen As the 'trig-
ger man" in an earlier plot to
kill auto dealer Parvin Lassiter
of Royal Oak, Mich.
Today. under cross examination
by Watson's attorney, Jones said
'Tye been in trouble all my life
and I have never been promise4
anything by the law"
He added "I'm testifying today
but I may be in jail tomorrow.°
At this point. Mrs. Lassiter's at-
torney. Joseph Louisell, remarked
in a loud whisper "You won't be
if assistant prosecutor George Rent
keeps his word."
Then Kent bounded out of his
chair to protest and demand that
the judge order Louisell to cease
his "stage whispers" He said he
didn't know if the jury had heard
Louisell. •
Louisell then repeated the re-
mark aloud and was ordered by
the Pidge to quit making remarks
that ,night be overheard by the
jury.
Jones' brother. Richard long
with Charles Nash and Roy Hicks,
all of Chattanooga, Tenn., toter
pleaded guilty to second degree
murder for the fatal shooting of
I,assiter near Willow Run Airport
in April 1959 They are serving
life sentences.
Herbert Jones identified Watson
and a woman called "Blondie" as
conspirators in the planned kill-
ing He later Identified" Blondie"
as Mrs Lassiter.
Jones said he backed out of the
plot because "Hicks was broad-
casting it to everybody I told him
he was erazev and that I dideit
want any part of it. So I west
home"
"You can count on Mr. Jones
being on the witness stand for
quite some time." said Louise!,
who represents the attractive 39-
year-old grandmother She and
Watson have admitted having an
affair hut denied they hired her
husband's killers.
Jones said he first learned ot
the plot from Hicks. "Buck and
were drinking beer at Pop's Pig
House Chattanooga restaurant and
Buck asked me if I could get
someone to bump a guy off." ha
said.
"I told him I might do it my-
self, if there's enough money In
It."
Jones saki he and Ricks later
came North to work in Lassfter's
used car lot He said. Hicks Pointed
out Lassiter and said, "That's him
—that's the guy."
Tie Indicated to Judge Josenh G.
Rashid and the jury that Hicks
meant "that's Sae guy" he. was
supposed to kill Jones added that
he met Watson a few days later.
"Is this him" Watson asked
Hicks Ile testified that when Hicks
indicated he was. Watson turned
to him and asked, "When are you
going to do it!"
"Do what!" asked assistant prose-
cutor George Li. Kent
"He meant when was I going to
kill Lauiter," Jones answered.
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Weekly TVA Newsletter
TVA said today that 15 cities in
the Tennessee ‘'alley have adopt•
ed flood plain regulations to pro-
vide reasonable controls over build-
ing in flood hazard areas and that
final action on similar regulations
is pending in eight additional cit-
ies Latest cities to revise their
zening regulations are Maryville
and Lawrenceburg. Tenn.
These actionS by the titles have
resulted from the cooperative pro-
gram between TVA. the seven Val-
le states, and the local communi-
oe, Through this program assist-
ance is to be given more than 100
communities that have local flood
problems which :he over-all TVA
(Nod control system cannot solve.
11.HRUSFICHEV IS A PHONY
r 
•
ELEVISHIN scored its greatest achievement in produc-
ang live scenes in Moscow during the celebration of May
Day which were shown all over Western Europe and by
means of video tape flown by jet to New York and shown
it 10 p.m. throughout the 'United States.
-- It also scared -freavity- in recording the celebration in
Havana in which Fidel Castro by proclamation made
tuba the first Communist nation in the Western Hemis-
phere, cancelled elections, barred Catholic priests from
the island and seized all church school property.
Televised scenes of these events for some reason gave
free people an entirely different conception of what goes
na in Communist countries. We read about it, we see the
hind of pictures of it the powers that be want us to see,
we hear Speakers who have visited behind the Iron cur-
tain try to tell us what it is like, but nothing to date has
*even us as clear a picture of what it is like as the two
.seeadeasts by television.
Coming on the heels of the World's Biggest Fish Fry
parade over in Paris last Friday the program makes
Khrushchev stand out as a phony to folks in this area
iike nothing else could.
In the fish fry parade we saw the Governor of the
State waik down from the reviewing stand to present
a bouquet of red roses to one of the most beautiful young
ladies in Alllericit. Did Khrualichev du that on May Day?
By no means. Scores of little girls, carrying armloads of
flowers and dressed as 'astronauts, climbed high steps
to hia reviewing stand to present the flowers to him: Not
one bouquet like we do it, but at least a 'ton of flowers
that banked the platform. There wasn't even one bouquet
fur Yuri Gagarin who, the Russians claim, was the first
man in space.
ekiad in Cuba the scenes, if possible, were even more
revolting. pi:ture after picture of pitiful-looking World
War Two type Russian tanks, which we have considered
obsolete fur fifteen years, and a bearded monkey-faced
ruffian Shouting insults at the United States for three and
a half hours-and pledging allegiance to a pig-eyed bullet-
headed Russian gangster who is exploiting his rieh island
and providing rules for reducing his people to slaves.
We hope the television net-works will go a step fur-
ther and give reproductions of the May Day celebrations
alongside reproductions of the rose parade at Pasadena
last New Year and the inaugural parade in Washington
last Januar-Y:2-0th.
1.1 this is dune we hope our readers will look past the
isionstrocia tanks, missiles and artillery dragged through
the streets of Moscow and take a good, close look at the
people along the streets. Then take a good, close look at
the spectators at Pasadena and at Washington.
Then compare the beauty of the flowers and the
young ladies riding on floats in the rose parade, the looks
on the faces of the greatest statesmen the world has ever
produced. democrats and republicans, sitting on the plat-
form in front of our capitol to watch our youngest presi-
dent inaugurated with the temperature at 15 degrees a-
bove Zero, with the races of Itus.sian and Cuban leaders,
the slave-like shouts of the people and listen to speeches
delivered by Khrushchev and Castro and compare them
with the inaugural address of President Kennedy and the
solemn words of Chief Justice Earl Warren as he adminis-
ters the oath of office.
We sometimes think that we could better appreciate
our government and our way of life .if we could whip up
as much enthusiasm as Communists do. We hear experts
tell us we must have a "goal," we must become tanatic
over our religion, our deniocracy, or our captialism. But
we seriously doubt it. We have seen more fatiatic.e go by
the way of all flesh this past generation thaii ever before
in history. Some of them hanged with their heads clown
by their own people, some commit suicide and sine, like
Joseph Stalin, die mysteriously and their names are erased
from text books in their own lands.
By contrast, we have three living ex-presidents w ho
are hoitured and revered everywhere. If we needed any-
thing to prove Klirushchey is. a phony the television net-
works have completely supplied that need.
V.
"Sotutions may involve construc-
tion of protection works by the
communities, use of local plan-
ning programs which guide deve-
lopment, or a combination'of the
Me approaches.," according to
dimes E. Goddard. Chief of the
Loeal Flood Relations
*Welt Is attached to to the Office
oE Engineering.
'The traditional approach to
flood damage prevention has beei.
largely a corrective measure, the
construction of protective works.
However, even if all economically
feaslble projects could be built,
there still would remain many
areas having spit:cent flo el pro-
blems. Rapidly increasing build-
CAPTURf,,D by the fierce warriors of his vengeful
father (Edmund Purdom), John Drew Barrymore.
(left) and his Czarist companions. Georgia Mill
(center) and Pierre Brice, await torturous death in
this scene from "The Cossacks." The big adventure
drama, filmed in Totalscope and Color in Yugoslavia,
plays Friday and Saturday at the Varsity Theatre
with 'Goliath and the Dragon," also in color.
P.S. Our effort to put a man in space has been delayed
sln hours because we want to bring him back alive. If
our effort succeeds our astronaut will be the first man
in space, not the second.
Ten Years Ago Today
leeckger & Times File das
s
Corporal Genc Moore. w ho ha heto, overoieas
.for the past tno :.cars, called home from 'Folio') Monday
to talk with his parents. Mr. and Mre. Cola Moore if Syeia-
m0Te Street.
Mr. E. S. Ferguson was installed as Pre-id t of the
Murray High aitiool Pareet-Tearhers A,•ito at a
hmeheon meeting Wednesday. Mrs. George Per is the
retiring president.
Luther Cathey ',asset] away at the Murray dlo-oital
yesterday following an Illness it ot;e week. A Wired em-
ployee of the Corot ear Kcibbir Company, Mr. Cathey had
receztly movet. Lure.
Ii,
mg in areas subject to flooding
have increased the possibilities of
flood damage. It is important that
the publie use prevention methois
to supplement the corrective Boot
control efforts."
TVA makes available to local
communities information it has on
rainfall, runoff, and other data
bearing on the occurrence and
magnitude of floods. As cities and
other communities request infor-
mation on their local situations,
TVA draws 'on tliis backlog of
data. supplementing it where ue-
cessary. and prepares reports
ehich outline the flood hazird.
The reports provide information
on historical floods, as well as the
floods which May reasotably be
expected in the future. These dela
intende flood profiles and maps of
inundated areas. No solutions are
suggested in the reports, whish are
intended solely to provide 3 basis
for further study and planning on
the part of the ctimmunities in ar-
t.:et:1g at a solution.
Thus far in the current fiscal
sear reports on 11 communities
have been completed and three
additional reports are to be issued
before the year closes on June
30. Since TVA started its aribiSZ-
.t.e. programe-reisores-esreering-
comet:males have been prepared.
including 43 in Tennessee. 10 in
North Carolina. 5 1,1 Alabama, te
in Virgina one in Slississiopi. two
in Kentucky., and two in Georgia.
Communities use these basic
flood reports in studying their
problems and determining solu-
tions. The states' local planning
techniclans work with local °Mc-
ials providing assistance and guid-
ance in the planning field. TVA
provides additional technical as-
sistance. Final decisions are made
ny the local communities. Thirty-
six communities have completed
such planning studies.
* * *  
. 
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Trial spectators will be twrerned caref▪ ully as they filter through
these doorways. Great effort is being made to prevent relaMiall
of Ekbmatia victims from getting at him.
•••••••••••,••••••-•••4•04,-. eefellill•e•ersen
Bidletproof glass wUl surround the pies-
toner in this enclosure at trial.
I
The def.:1r', Et xirner, Dr. .
Robert Serrating of Coleesse„ -
took the cline became "Etch-





Teletypes in place to send trial news.
THE JERUSALEM STAGE tS SD tor ti+e 114082 p4,K
1,,,,-el use' in 2.000 yeers, when Adolf
Etc-tenant-1 faces justice In April. The &4-year-old former SS colonel. accused of master-
minding the gas ehamber murder of some sot million Jews In World War II In Germany
and occupied countries. has been a prisoner in Israel since he was tracked dawn 
is
Areentina a rear ago. Trial scene is -he Beth tisane or Peoples. Rouse.
You'll find variety like this
only at your Chevrolet dealer's
One-Slop Shopping Center
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLETS, nimble Con-airs, the one-and-
only Corvette-31 models in all to choose from under one roof at
your Chevrolet dealer's. Thrifty full-sized.Chev-
rulet Biscaynes, popular Bel Airs, sumptuous
Impalas, six handy, handsome wagons. Agile.,
sure-footedCorvair sedans and coupes and family-
lovin' Corvair wagons. Why not drop in and do
your new car shopping in just one stop!
New 9-Passenger BROOKWOOD STATION WASON
are (i.e rout wagons, luxurious Nomads- each W.
from budget-wise Brookwood& to opening nearly ft. aeruss.
.Nc.-y CORVAIR M.T.NZA CLUB COUPE
;knee tiie f,unm n. le's onits car Innis hi.r.,1;ir-i It. ,t .t.firfr< rri




CHO/INLET'S GOT FIORE OF VIH4T IT TAKE3
... and that's why more pcople are mints utimattl.ed in Cle.vy's field.
taking toit.That builtinJet-smooth And so tunny mole tinees to nise! No
ride, for instance, with Full Coil wonder Cheviolet's the most popular
suspension. Pody by Fisher refine- on the highway and buy-wayl




















THURSDAY — MAY 4, 1961
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ream W T. Pet. GB.
San Francisco  11 7 .611
Pittsburgh  10 7 .588
,kos Angeles   11 9 .550 1
flirtlicago  9 9 .500 2
Milwaukee   7 7 .500 2
Cincinnati  9 10 .474 21
St. Louis  8 10 .444 3
Philadelphia   6 12 .333 5
Wednesday * Results
San Francisco 8 Chicago 4
Milwaukee 4 Los Angeles 1. night
St. Louis 3 Pittsburgh I. night
Cincinnati 9 Phila. 3. night
Today's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Tog Angeles at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night
Only games scheduled.
FrTdnsmeq
San Fran. at Philadelphia, night
Loy Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night




New York  11
Minnesota  10
Cleveland   10
Baltimore   9
Kansas City   7
Chicago    7
Roston  7
Toy Angeles  


















New York 7 Minnesota 3
Cleveland 4 Chicago 3, night
Washington 5 Detroit 4, night
Los Angeles 7 Baltimore 6, night
K. City 9 Boston 8. night, 10 inns.
Today's Games
New York at Minnesota
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night




Washington at Cleveland. night
Detroit at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
New York at Los Angeles, nigtit
Fxcessiy0 Errors
Hurt Calloway Laker*
- Excessive errors contributed to
+he down fall of Calloway County
High School yesterday in its base-
ball match with North Marshall
here. The Lakers committed 9 er-
rors as North slapped Calloway
with a 14-9 win.
North put across two runs in
the first inning. Calloway retaliat-
ed in its half of the first to lead
3-2. The Jets picked up four more
in the third, seven big runs in the
sixth and a single tally in the
seventh
Calloway scored all of Its re-
maining six runs in the fourth
51 inning.
6 Worth Marshall 204 007 1-14 9 2
Calloway Hi . 300 600 x— 9 9 9
LEDGER & TTMES — mumAy. KENTUCKY
Spahn Still Carries Dodger Grudge
Spins Two-Hitter In 4 to 1 Win
In First Start Since '59 Season
By MILTON RICHMAN
tniteer Prem. Intrrnntilnal
Warren (No-hit) Soahn, the 40-
year old miracle whip of Mil-
waukee, finally has convinced ev-
eryone — including the once skep-
tical but no longer Los Angeles
Dodgers.
It used to bug Spahn that he
never could seem to beat the
Dodgers. It annoyed him that the
fact was regularly bandied about
In National League dugouts and it
bothered him even more that the
Braves would accomodatingly skin
his turn each time they met Walt
Alston's gang.
Perhaps as a reward for his no-
hitter against the Giants last Fri-
day. Soahn was al/owed to start
against the Dodgers in Milwaukee
Wednesday night for the first time
since June 5, 1959.
The hawk-nosed southpaw was
not able to turn in another no-
hitter, but he came close with a
sparkling two-hit 4-1 victory that
was the 291st of his major league
career and left him only nine wins
shy of Lefty Grove's 300-game
total.
Whiffs Nine
Soahn struck out nine and
walked only two in bringing his
season record to 3-1.
"I think I had better stuff than
last Friday," he said elatedly after
the game.
The only two hits Soahn gave
115) were Jim Gilliam's bloop dou-
ble to left center with two out in
the third inning and Tom Davis'
clean single with two out in the
ninth.
Soahn. who has allowed a tatal
of only four runs in his four starts
so far this season, did his part
with the bat, too, collecting a
double and two singles in his first
victory over the Dodgers since
July 30, 1958. He now owns a 2-9
record against the Dodgers since
the Braves came to Milwaukee in
1953 and a lifetime mark of 15-30
against -therm
The Braves nicked loser Stan
Williams for one run in the first
inning and what proved to be the
winning run in the 'second on
Spahn's double and a single by
Lee Maye, Eddie Mathews singled
home two more runs in the 3ev-
enth.
Giants Regain Lead
San Francisco regained the Na-
tional League lead with an 8-4
viotory over Chicago while St.
Louis dropped Pittsburgh into sec-
ond place with a 3-1 decision.
Cincinnati stretched its winning
streak to four games by beating
Philadelphia. 9-3.
The New York Yankees climbed
WHOLE GOV'T INSPECTED I SHOULDER
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SWANNS'
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
into a tie for first place in the
American League by defeating
Minnesota, 7-3, and Washington
downed Detroit, 5-4. Cleveland
won its third straight by clipp:ag
Chicago, 4-3, Kansas City edged
Boston. 9-8, in 10 innings and Los
Angeles came from behind to beat
Baltimore, 7-6.
)'he Giants broke a 3-3 tie with
the Cubs when they rallied for
three runs in the seventh with the
aid of two errors and a wild pitch
by reliever Don Elston. Rookie
Jack Curtis, who was tagged for
a two-run homer by Orlando Ce-
neda in the sixth, was the loser.
The winner was Billy O'Dell, who
o over Sraffer -Mike Me-
Cormick in the first inning and
gave way for a pinch hitter in the
seventh. Ernie Banks hit his four-
th and fifth homers.
Error Ruins Bucs .• •
Catcher Smoky Burgess throw-
ing error helped the Cardinals to
two runs during a three-run rally
in the fifth that took care of .the
Pira t es. Winner Bob Gibson
blanked Pittsburgh until the eigh-
th when Rocky Nelson homered
and Lindy 'McDaniel took over.
Wilmer (Vinegar B en d) Mizell
was the loser.
Jim Maloney and Bill Henry
combined to pitch the Reds to
their victory over the Phillies.
Maloney was the winner although
he bowed out after Clay Dalryni-
rile rocked him for a three-run
homer in the eighth. The Reds
scored their first four runs off
loser John Buzhardt and Gus Bell
highlighted a four - run double.
Gordy Coleman hit his fifth hom-
er for the Reds.
Rtaget Mans' three-run homer
featured a four-run seventh inning
rally that capped the Yankees'
triumph over the Twins Bob Tur-
ley won his third game against
one loss with a six-hit effort.
Pedro Ramos suffered his first
PATH! TARP
defeat after winning his first two
games.
Dale Long's two-run double in
the sixth coupled with Dave Sis-
ler's fine relief pitching against
his former Tiger teammates car-
ried the Senators to their victory.
Rookie John McClain, who yield-
ed eight of Detroit's nine hits dur-
ing the 7% innings he worked,
was the winner. He now is 3-1.
Frank Lary went down to his first
defeat of the season after winning
four straight.
Singles In Ninth
Pinch hitter Bob Hale led the
Indians to their win over the
White Sox by singling home the
winning run to --thr— nrinth. Jitter,—
Perry started for the Tribe and
had a 3-0 lead going into the nin-
th. But the White Sox tied the
score in that frame and reliever
Frank Funk wal credited with his
second victory in as many nights.
John Romano homered for Cleve-
land.
Jerry Lumpe's 10th inning sin-
gle drove in the winning run for
the Athletics against the Red Sox,
who had tied the score with a
six-run rally in the ninth. The A's
routed starter Billy Muffett with  
a seven-run outburst in the fourth  
and had an 8-0 lead going into
the seventh. Don Larsen was the
winning pitcher and Mike Fornie-
les the loser.
There were five homers in the
game between the Angels and
Orioles in the Wrigley Field band-
box at Los Angeles, but the homer
that decided the outcome was a
two-run job by Earl Averill with
two out in the ninth off loser
Skinny Brown. Ted Kluszewski
also homered in the ninth as Lc3
Angeles bounced back from a 6-4
deficit. Jim Gentile hit his sixth
and seventh homers for Baltimore
and Whitey Herzog his first. Tex






Two all - star football tackles
have been signed by Murray State
College it was disclosed yesterday.
Inking scholarships were Joe
Goodrid of Evansville. Indiana
and Pete Moore of Manasquam,
New Jersey. according to head
coach Don Shelton.
Goodrid, a senior at Reitz High
School who will graduate this
June, was All-Evansville. All-In-
diana, and prep All-American last
year_ His team went undefeated
and untied for the season and was
unofficial state champion. Good-
rid stands 6-4 and weighs 230
pounds. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Goodrie Sr., of Evans-
ville.
Moore is 6-3 and weighs 220
pounds. He was named All-Con-
ference, All-County. and All-State
this past season. Moore's team,
Manasquam High School. was the
conference champion last year.
Pete is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Wilburn H. Moore of Manasquam
He was coached at Manasquam by
Hal Manson. a former Murray
State Fullback who graduated in
1948.
Ace Don Faughn spun a neat
no-hitter for the Murray High
School Tigers here at Holland
Field yesterday as Murray put
down visiting Benton 14-0.
Faughn. a Freshman at Murray
High, combined a good fast ball
and a mix-up of pitches in the
brilliant shut-out. He fanned six
Benton players and was never in
a jam.
Murray slipped over a single
run in the first and pounded out
six more in the second to give
the classy Faughn a comfortable
working margin. The Tigers scor-
ed two runs each in the fifth and
sixth innings of play.
Walter Blackburn led the way
for Murray with three hits. Jimmy
Rose and Robert Lee each con-
nected for two.
The Tigers play College High at
the college field this afternoon at
3:30. Tomorrow ni gh t, Murray
High will be host to Paducah
Tilghman, favored to emerge vic-
tor. This will be the last regular
season game for Murray.
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers have
a six game winning streak going
with wins over Mayfield. Benton,
and Livingston County. Livingston
is the only area team to down
mighty Tilghman defending
champ, this year. Livingston has
turned the trick in both clashes
with the Tornado.
District play will begin next
week.
THEY MAKE HISTORY This Is MSC's first season In Inter-
collegiate golf. Members of this first golf squad are (top row, left
to right): Benny Cayender, Bill Graham. Jack Palmore, and Coach
Buddy Hewitt and (bottom row) Larry Morgan, Fred Lancaster, and
Wayne McCullum. Squad members not shown are Bob Tapp, Cooper




















nett Mother's Day gift idea—solved in seconds! Like
as not, she's an Heiress fan already. Thrift-minded
women land what Mama isn't!) come bock again and
ago", singing Heiress' praise for fit, long wear,
down-to-earth good value. Full-fashioned 60-15
super-sheers, bareless seamless, seam-free mesh or
guaranteed-wear twin threads. A weight, a shade for
every ocxasioe in Mother's busy calendar.
BEIJC'S for better selections, better turfs!
BELK'S for certified better values!
Belk-Settle Co.
OPEN EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Until 5:00 p.m. and on Saturday Until 8:00 p.m



















that designers of materty
clothes have got right en the
1 I W..,-On with styles v, hIch
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fa::tase for the expectant
e their.
D.x tali lag Silhouettes












they wish for all times Of the
day and_ everting.. _
For dinner, the theater and
ex-ening there is a chie gown
with very short sleeves, a wide
V r.,,c.‘lchrie and a &If belt tied
in au- earners just Wait the
bust,
Versatile &de
A (.!rk cotton. perfect foe
travel and year-round wear.
is Issed fur a suit with a
stred black and blue tunic
a .1,.-tachable white linen
,r. It has three-quarter
sleeves.
A third outfit is for leisure
. a becoming silkio,.'tte.•- hours. It has a ribbed cottan
are r:sasandy jcoss 'alert embroidered in green
a -Lill. wiLli Mauve and gold threads.
113.ns:tat:I are taper-slacks in a
cho .e ef gray, camel, green
as or black.
r,sr.)...-773.% 5,1 ' "a *3r aVrtzt al-70 r
:41 suolltsvil Lt...11/1% .az.L10 aux mil.S..10110LIA0
s..a .25:4
LADIES' SKIRTS
SW"' ̂fief RIC .41,01• .11 ttr:,
























i.rDurR & TIMIES - MURRAY, KrATUCRY
Nev, S;y1i.:z
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Baker-Earnest Engagement 1Cater-Austin 4-H
Has Cook Project
•••-agesistri• -est- s.-trestamig19041111
The meeting of the Carter-Ath-
in 4-H cooking project was held
fuesday. Members answered the
sill call with how many milk
!rinks they had inade since the
ist meet:14.
Several demonstrations were gist-
.n by the members. Taking part
sere Margaret SteytIttr, Sharon
Stone measuring cups and Kathy
:Arrell using measuring spooss.
, Leaders of the club gave a lea-
on on the proper washing of
Lands.
THURSDAY - MAY 4, 1961
.1110 V Tiu•
4Aiton by blettitteoviiie
Madisoaville High School won
three team chernlitiolilliPs, and
Sturgis and Daytess County high
schools one erh in the Big 8
Mathematics C ntest held at Mur-
ray State Saturday.
Madisonville WW1 CharriPiOn-
ships. in plane 'geometry, algebra
U. and senior canaPri:Minsive math,
which included both solid geome-
try and trigonometry. Sturgis was
champion in general mathematics,
and Daviess County champion in
algebra h
In addition to the team champ-
ion, individual winners were nate-
ed for each contest.
The winners were: General
mathematics, Jerry Hollis, Sturgis;
algebra I, Tom Clayton, Madison-
ville; algebra H, Jay Baker and
Ellen Young (tied), Madisonville;
plane geometry, three-way tie by
Annett Carrico and Bobby Sehib-
roan, Madisonville, and Anne
Groves, Owensboro; senior com-






MISS JANE YOUNG BAKER
.
' Mrs, Walter F. Baker uf Murray annoinices the engagement of
1 ii,.1 daughter, Jane Young Ji1aker, to Donald Hems Earnest, son of!Si:. and Mrs. Henry Scott Earnest of Nashville, Tenn.
. , . a L io...a.s will take place May 20 in the chapel of the First
.„Il C1111/C11, Nashville, Tenn. No formal invitations will be
• • •
Social Calendar
Thurs44y, May Aar. ^'
The Town and Country Homes!
nisseis Club will meet at the 1
home of liars. A. J. Buchanan at l
7..1, p.m. Mrs. Ben Tres. athan will
coe cohostess.
limple Hid Chapter No. 511
Orsier of the Kastiirn Star will
have an istatiatson at the regular
ineetir.g at the Lodge Hall at 7:30
pin. Ali mei:kissers oi the order are
issited to attend.
The Ann Hasseltme Class of the
Memorial Baptist Churcn w ill
Easton in the home of Mrs. C. J.
drauiey at 7:thi p.m.
• S • • •
The kick-off coffee for the Lads
krmstrong, Bud Sowell, and Eu-
gene Shipley.
Th e Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Collegiate Inn at
'1110 pm. Group VII, Mrs. Lillian
rheas, captain, and Ciroup
Mrs. Roy Stewart, captain. will
Lie in charge.
I Murray Hospital 1
Census - Adult ........ ........ 44/
Census - Nursery 4
Amin Seas ........... ..... 66
amergency Beds  25
cs Day Golfers of the Calloway Patients admitted  2
County Country Club will be meld Patients thamissed 0
at 8.341. All ladies who would like New Caracas  0
to play golf Wednesday atiod141
ogn up in the Pro Shop Or call
liiibe Cohvou at PL 3-6242 or 4.00 a. m. to Wednesday 8:00 a. m.
Shirley Seal, at PL 3-2401. Tee
oil tone is at 9 a.m.
• • • • •
Thu Calloway Homemakers Club
.v111 pain: the chairs at the County
:-Iart.ng at 9,.m.
• • • •
'inc Garden Di:pa/union of the
Murray Woman's Club vitillt meet
at the club house at lit a.m, to
snake fioaer arraugetrierits. Mrs.
Freu Gingles is program chairman
'or-a demista:atom on cease har-i
muny and texture. A sack lunch
will Lie served. Bostu-sses will be
Mesdames Audrey Simmons, G. B.
Scoa, Itudo,ph Thurman, Wesley
Waldrop, and R. L. kvareL
• • • •
Friday, May 6th
The Cailoway Huniernakcrs Club
a:ill b 'Isom the chairs at the
County Library starting at 9 am.
• • • • •
Saturday, May 6th
Tne Sigma Department uf Kin-
Patients admitted from Monday
Clint English, Rt. 1, Benton; Hal
K. Kingins, Johnson Blvd.; Mrs.
Isherwood Potts, g, fr armulgton,
Michael Harry Keller, 206 south
12th.; Mrs. Lonnie saeppard, Rt.
1, Airno. airs. Ureenviiie Smith,
Dexter, Debra !Claridge, At. 5; Mrs.
kaul Jackson. list. 4. Ruby Susan
Woodbridge. 1662 Calloway; .Miss
Jewell Morris, tit. 6; Mrs. Jamie
Rasher aid baby girl. usd1 South
7th., Mrs. 1,eruosi Roberts. J05
North 8th., Mrs. William Lee, 221
Wootilaw:n, Mrs. Walter Cooper,
triW froseat Wash. ht. Loom. ifLa.:
Mrs. Bonnie Silas, Ht. 5S Benton;
tanda sue ueuriii, Kt. 6. Mrs. H.
C. Kendall, lit. ZRobert Vaughn,
1622 Miller, Charles Eugene Day,
1234 ilelmar Dr Loulsvirle.
Patients dismissed from Monday
6:00 a. m. to Wadeesday SAO a. en.
Arthur Armstrong, 412 W. High-
way, Barrington, In.; J. V. Pea,
Ht. 1 Farmington Mrs. Donald
Starks and baby boy, 4009 Keenie,tergartea will have registration Memphis, Tenn.; Miss Sharioyn
froni 9.30 11:00 at the Irtrilivitial Eames, tit. a, MISS v rCAlf.! JO Brand-
Arta Building, next to Austin iin, 205 than; Miss Diane Strey,
Grade School.
• • • Wo,,ds Hall; Mr.. Buboy 
MaCuiston,
Saturday, May 6Th
The Nlemiel,,,Atua Music Chia
will rmst at the borne of Psin
Ryan at seen-thirty o'clock:This
is a mother-uaugnter meeting.
• • • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a "Hoedown" and potluck supper
(meat will be furnished) at the
club house at 6,30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Bill Thurman,
Will Frank Steely, Tommy Tay-
lor, and Ben Trevathan.
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle 0.1
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall at 7:30 p.m.
T Is e Euselian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
wilt 'lieut at the home of Mrs.
Honald Churchill at 7:30 p.m. in
charge of arrang( merits is Mrs.
Fulton,Ynung's group ebmposed of
Mesdames Churchil 1, Robert
Vaughn, Burman Parker, COnnte
a, sirs. James tic/Winn anu
baby girl, Rt. 1, Baby bey Potts,
Hit. 4, Miss DeLma Berryman. -Cot-
tage Grove, Teti's, Mrs. Coleman
Sheppard, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Nelson
Banks, SOB Cherry; Miss Susan
Woodbridge, 1662 Calloway; Hal
K. Knight, Johnson Blvd.; Mrs.
Will Winchester, Rt. 2. John R.
llerning, Sox 112, Hazel, Mrs. *a-
lum /Lanoline, Au. 1, Mrs. James
Johnson and baby girl, Rt. 2, Miss
Debra Eldridge, Rt. 5, Miss Jewel




VARSITY: "Love Is My Profes-
sion," feet. 109 muss, starts at
1:39, 4:10, 6:41 and 9:12.
- • .
MURRAY DRIVE-







wow coverage, atardawin glamour! Pancake flat
eakiened sou. Have it is haiku ton, white. 5-10.
BAREBACK STRAW SANDAL
Your lacquered toes hid under a gay straw sambrera.
Elasticized strops. Natural or block. Sizes 5-10.
WEDGE HEEL OPEN-TOE SANDAL
Periweitod wimps modified platform has long-weor
composition sole. Block or summer white. 5 to 10.
BILK'S for better selections!
vine.' fe.v .4•••4141....1 tvA4t• v•-• ,.•
Belk - Settle,Co.
OPEN EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Until 5:00 p.m. and on Saturday Until 8:00 p.m.
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Give now to MS HOPE CHEST
ctl<J, do YOUR LOCAL POSTMASTER
San Franciscan's Feeling for
2oo Leads To $7,600 Gift
By PETER J. HAYES
SAN FRANCISCO tUFT — Most
generous benefactor of the San
Francisco Zoo is a alight. wispy-
haired Chines American gentleman
who enjoys pla),fig ring around-the
dpy with two gorillaa an their cage.
lie is Carroll Soo-Ifoo. 50, an
automation trouble-shooter at Mare
Island Naval Shipyard, Vallejo: A
bachelor. his hubby is buying ani-
mals and supplies for Fleishhacker
Zoo.
lot the past wto years Soo Hon
has contributed more than 57.600
to the San Francisco Zoological
Society. The money bought, among
other things, a pair of bat-eared,
spotted Cape hunting dogs from
South Africa. a Demaraland zebra,
a species rapidly becoming extilicL
a stair of cheetahs. slide projectors
and a complet set of locks for the
zoo's cages because someone stole
a skeleton key to the old ones.
Next. Soo-Iloo wants to get a













'Soo-Iluo vi' its the too virtually
every Saturday and Sunday and
because of his generosity is given
special privileges. One of these is
soing into the gorilla cage to feed
and romp with Bwana. 2`s. and
Missus, 4. his favorites among all
the. an.mals.
"I guess I won't he able to go
in with them very much longer"
he said.
- -They're ge:ting pretty big. I
wear a heasy coat and safety glass-
es and got a bloody nose unoe, but
they ismer hurt me -on porpose."
A native of San Rafael, Calif..
Soo-lloo oas the youngest of 10
ihildren of Presbyterian mission-
aries. There weren't many toys, so
young Carroll adopted backyard
f:.una such as ants, spiders, snails,
slugs ard spiders.
lie always had goldfish, frogs.
salamanders, guiena pigs, white
ice and avidly read all of the
..Irzan hooks. Every once in a
.tile he welt to the zoo "but nev-
i- often enough."
When he grew up he came across
in Francisco bay to visit the
.tx more often. One day two years
he noticed a plague -4eHing
,ow a woman donated a rhino to
iie zoo.••Thal's whit got him start-
donating animals.
Soolloo supplements his income
At astute dealing in the stock
irket. He has set up a trust fund
continue the buying of animals
ng after he is gene.
'1 figure tin executing my own
-v=
wilt" Sosi-How said.  
"I don't enjoy hoarding money:
I can't eat it. I have a small sto-
mach. I could buy a new Car every
year. but there's no deperciation
on.,. an ainmal for the zoo. And
others enjoy the gift as much as I
A man as fond of animals as
Soo-Hoo might be expected to have
pets at home. But the only wild-
life at his Berkeley home are a
few gold fish and a neighbor's
Pekingese that he -shares" when
the owners are away.
klence Institute Selects
100 Secondary Student.
More than 100 high-school stu-
dents from 10 states have been
asked to participate in the high-
school summer science institute.
These students have until May 10
to accept the invitations.
Participants will come from 41
Kentucky high schools. The other
nine states included are Tennes-
see, Illinois, Arkansas, Ohio, Mary-
land. Iowa. Florida, Wisconsin,
and Missouri.
Prof. C. R. Reittlinger will teach
biology: Prof. m. r. Christopher,
chemistry; Prof. 1. D. Wilson,
mathematics; and Prof. W. B.
Phillips, physics.
Each student will study one of
these courses for a high school
FOR SALE
used
• GOOD POWER MOWERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• WASHERS & DRYERS








Prof. Fred W. Culpepper, of the
industrial education department of
Southern Illinois University, will
give a talk and demonstrations in
the Student Union Building Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. .Culpepper will speak on
"Teaching Electricity in Junior
and Senior Higia-Schools."
Those who are considering
teaching electricity are invited to
attbnd.
Mr. Culpepper will speak in
- PAGE FIVE
TWO-WHEELER—It's the Ford Gyron, a 
delta-ehaped two-wheel auto with a 
gyroacope, aa
display at the International 
Automobile Show in New York. It has
 10 pushbuttons, and
1s steered from either seat by a 












Zephyr knits with that secand-skin fi
t that never
shrinks, sags out of shape. Archdale 
sweater shirts
ore in wonderfully washable, wea
rable Ban-Lon tex-
tured nylon. The result is neat lay-fiat 
collars, easy
actiosi-sleeves, clear no-fade colors 
. . and above
all, sleek masculine lines! White,
 blue, olive, beige,
block. Switch to Ban-Ion; know what
 summer comfort
really I! Sizes S..M„ I.
*re' •4'1)""
A High-Y neck, outlined with d
ouble-row stripes
• 9-
a. Button•plocket. ribbed knit collar
r - '1
C. Buttontplacket, striped ac
cent
:BELK'S for better select
ions!
BELK'S for ce-Ilfied better valu
es!
The Greatest Selections
LI In Our History '4
PM- SETTLE COMPANY
OPEN EACH THURSDAY AF
TERNOON UNTIL 5:00 P.M.
AND ON SATURDAY UNTIL 8:00 
P.M.
For Our Customer's Shopping Conveni
ence!
I, \wt.- Lyman & TiNITR — MrRTIAY, K1.NTT7CKY
Planner Urges Harnessing Of
20th Century Economic Pressures
By BERNARD, W. CAUGHEY
United Press International
CONCORD. N. H. hrpp — Tele-
viion aerials and the thunder of
jet engines are among the 20th
Century pressures IA !Leh, cast ruin
a community if they are left un-
controlled.
That's the opinion of Richard
Preston, executive director of the
New Hampshire Planning and De-
aclopment Commission, who believ-
es that the key to survival is com-
munity planning.
He compared these economic
pressures to fire.
"Planned 'use of fire is funda-
mental to human existence," he
said. "In like manner, it takes
only common sense to harnes...
economic pressures which can ov-
erwhelm us today if left to their
own devices."








t$ pored horseradish 1,
Combine ell Ingredients thoroughly
ond chill before ockling to solo&
4 servings.
SPEAS VINEGAR
* ENDS TONITE *
Brigitte Bardot
"LOVE IS MY p
PROFESSION"  4










am MARK Ma •ORDERO CRME3 • ELEDIORA EJ11 g da'Aig
PLUS SECOND BIG FEATURE
"The Cossacks" c9L0R
have to look far to find these pres-
sures.
-They are everywhere evident:
The ever-increasing car and truck
traffic, the crowded school busses;
the television aerials, the weekend
vacation, the thunder of jet engin-
es.
"These pressures overwhelm our
coatroom:les, dissipate our resour-
ces and occasion overwhelming fis-
cal burdens,"he said.
Planning is the way to make
these "pressures" profit the com-
munity, he explained.
Preston said uncontrolled resi-
dential. commercial. industrial or
recreational expansion -has broug
many a community to its fsical
knees."
He warned that "a balance must
be arrived at and maintained."
-This process is called financial
planning or capital budgeting, but
whatever its technical name, it is
just plain common sense," he said.
"This certainly is not to man's
best interests if his life and live-
lihood are threatened by fire, flood,
drought, plague or by the forces
of progress. In recognition he sur-
renders certain rights to safeguard
against the more obvious of these. 
"Inthe forces of progress, the
economic pressures of today are
opportunities for greater profit
and comfort. In planning,- their
utility is assured."
Comdr. Maicebn D. Ross (left) is pilot. and Lt. Oomdr.
Victor A. Peatiter Sr. In setenfifte observer. They are stand-
ing in front of the gondola awaiting takeoff Unto. '---
Clean Bill.
'(Continued from Page 1)
:nto the death of Edgar McDaniel
which occurred in the City of
Murray on December 10. 1980,
land we have heard all available
witnesses in order to determine
thst exact circumstances of Mr.
McDaniel's .death. After hearing
and considering all of this testi-
mony and evidence we find abso-
lutely no reason to believe or to
suspect that his death was caused
by any criminal agency, nor was
:t caused or contributed to by
reasint -of any- neglect or failures
on the part of the police officers
officials of the City of Murray.
' The Grand Jury would now fi-
nally report that they have com-
pleted the work assigned to them
and that they have investigated
into all offenses of whatever nat-
ure which have been brought to
their attention by the officials of
the County as well as all offenses
h of which they have personal
i knowledge, and that they have
h either returned indictments, dis-
missed, or referred to the next











Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES






at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
I, sada" KEY WU COUSINSINVITS1
4. 2-COLOR COON STENCILCONTROL,
11. ERASURE TABLE ON MEOW4. liDeOVABLE TOP COVEN,
4.CAUBRAIED SW ON PAMBARI
S. CALIBRATED PAPER DEW7. CARD & WRITING LINE SCABa. ADVSTABLE PAPER EDGE CUM3. VARIABLE LINE WACERi10. CARRIAGE CENTERING LOW11. TOL/CH REGULATORI
12. LIGHTER *TIGHT!
Early Rise• • •
(Continued from Page 1)
sault of bass, so we went for
crappie. In some parts of the world
the crappie is a timid fellow with
a tissue paper mouth, but down
here he has shoulders like a var-
sity tackle
A Fuss-Making Fee
Here they call crappie "slabs."
and the nickname is apt. Some get
the size of a side of bacon and
they can make a delightful amount
fuss at the end of a fly rod
or a long cane pole, which is the
preferred type of gear.
Mostly. I've caught white crappie
in Kentucky Lake. Actually. these
are not the milky white of some
places. hut rather have a shiny
matalic look with just a shimmer
of blue. Al says the black crappie
are just as numerous and just as
argumentative.
Some of these big lakes go flat
after a time, for a season or two
and maybe even for good. But
Kentucky Lake. with its wide va-
riety of fish—first crappie, then
bass and finally stripers for the
middle and late summer—never





lind relax, visit with your fri-
end. and neighbors, chances
are some of' them will be here.
LOTS OF WASHERS
PLENTY OF DRYERS





207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!
FRYERS GRADE
a.


















Cuctunbers _ _ ca. 5
Carrots_ _ _ _ pkg. 100
Egg Plant _ _ _ lb. 1O
Leaf Lettuce_ lb. 39
Pole Beans _ _ _ 19
Corn _ _ :3 Ears 19
Asparagus_ _ _ lb. 390
Squash_—__Ib.1O0
Peas  lb. 15
Strawberries — qt. 39
















* FROZEN FOODS *
LIBBY'S
STRAWBERRIES
You get a package of
Cup Cakes . . .
FREE •















— Reg. 35r Value —
2 ROLL 39c
•
KOSHER DILLS ROSEDALE — — — — 32-oz 2W
LIMA BEANS RosEDALE — — 303 can 2 29'
JEWELL SHORTENING — — — 3ibt69
GERBER'S BABY F 3 311!
ICE CREAM ONE-HALF 59:,GALLON
GRAHAMS FLAVOR-KIST, lb. 29•
COOKIES HYDROX — — lb.
scooPosiscr
39c \„.
CHEESE BRooKFIELD 2 Lbs. 79c
POTATO CHIPS -1- v-nBSag 4W
LIPTON'S - 48 BAGS
TEA 69.
"'SIAM 
DIXIE BELLE - lb. 
-
Crackers 19c



















































I Sales & Service






!Ky. Like 011 Co. . PL 3-1329




NA(' loud Market PC 3-4632
Free Delivery St2.1 VICO
• TORES
col 4th & Main
OIL. DISTRItiOTORS
PAINT STORES
liaweli l'iL4111 atoie PE .S-SUrtu
PRINTiNG
Leer or limes Pe. 3-1916
6 o.itslht.v.  Pl. 3-122;
"t INSURANCE:
1 ,tve, blelogin & Holton
I Inouranev I'L
JEWELRY
A,Ci LA'S Jedelry PI. 3-2635
URNT
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY.KENTUCKY
70 'UflJU
\\{
WU Vtrj E -NYLON LADLES'
unifutini. Mai RI. tinlY been Wtirt
,/ weeks. See Annette Coles at
414 South lOtil St. or dial PL
44210. mane
1952 FORD TRACTOR, WITH
plow, disc and cultivator, in good
'condition. See Mrs. Harry Coles
near Green Plain or dial PL 3-
3a1k or PL 3-4661. mtinc
.1951 2-DOC 2-TONE GREEN
Chevrolet. G uud condition and
priceu to set' See Jim Preuett,
House No. . t 15 Orchard Hts.
m8p
BUY YOUR DElciALB SEED corn
and mitt) seed now anu 'save. See
Gerald Paschall, Hazel route one,
call ilk: a-4948.
1.. tolato. I'L 3-stitI2
NI( DLPI.E.X. PRICED TO sell.
ihroA.: ovorooms eitner side,
amoost 1 acre land goes with it.
SLR WaGE STATIONS or La
i Waatiop nem Estate
Ai„..ncy, phone PL j-5641i".- m9e
aistoii-1i.oulog lex. PL .i-2510 -------- 
- -
A Ll'rel!'. NE KAItMANN •GitIA
• 
Irattio, neater, and white sIde
lins clic can be bought for only
Wouttway tserv.ce Sta. I"- 3-9121
TYek:1NRITi.R rt:ENTAL
AND SERVICE
Oirt z At 4. E. t NOTICL
alUailibt£N kti--:k1URRAY .,iituritim.
_aket'-e•sanite. Worize, .buildr_ra
tole incmoriala tut u‘er hall con-
i* 'All II o'clock classes will be
airy. Porter White, Manager. Dial COnVOCatiOn 
cancelled, said Dean William G.
?I.. 3-2512. junel5c
eoMinEttclAL 131.11LT UP Roof-, c.‘
i.ecKaerci and histueta. le:app Rawl: 411partsJig. Huiluerula minded rooting




L. IAN Acta) BY THE COCNTY
COURT LPON FOLLOW-
thy
Anna Enoch Junes, Dec'd,
Oct). Hari, E..xecutur, Murray, Ky.
a K Murdock, Dec'd,
PhsLli adurelucts, Lynn Grove, Ky.,
.isiveeator,
Joe: V, Deed,
WALK W OrcL Farmer Ave., 
Murray, Ky., Aumitibtratrix,
iS P truer, Deed,
1.4.4//11‘1, LA.,
. Urt,12., KY., Administrator,
An pel 0U.:0ihO u.g clairiri aioinst
esta.es are nutilied to pre-
sent thedi to the Administrator;
.or Exec:amt.; veritieu according to
1 same t n-es' • 
eeto sa









and Igirl by Sidney
Organization pre-
16-F1'. CRE.STL1NE BOAT WITH i---
  TV SALES & ISSiSIVIZE i 1 MS rig LS ready to put alt
o VII 
.; A OUR 1'0 l'E FOR ME 1011 Mag-
' .......--11
:Tay tt.detry Next to Varsity 
uoilet, id a new tio-lep. motor.
!ES READY TO WEAR . 
1. Ndler, .1 'Ili it can 1..te parrilast•I Icor '''' . 
Murray, '1' 'trate '1  District. iir.on-
may23c
1.1c.1, i t., & Ilt i. Sc.. . PL 3-5151 i 
- ' ' utin Di
ll.
1 01113 67.)9.0(1. See at Parker Mu- '  
En6c BABY St l'TER. CALL PL 3-3168.
1 m4c
PACE SEVEN
st4c:-.1, will be the highlight of
Honors Day at 11 a.m. tomorrow in theth.: annual HUIlb1-8 Day program
Marhle 
Pl. 3-1623
. HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS •
MEN* OLOTHI Ate ,
Wu11.;i Q•aity  PL 3-1291
1- tom-Jackson .... In 3-3234! Et.i.tte, al ;truray, Mgr.
t tigtt & I . 3-1916
Li Have You Read Today's Sports?
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g V:4 , 403:44•141,Lr• f
STARTING SUNDAY
For 5 Big Nites!
Admission ' _Adults 75t
Children  Free
- Scrlson Passes Only -
When you looked at Rachel Coda Ma Iasi
thing you thought of was a mr;sion.lry-and yet








14: ANCE DICKi01.PETER FINCII.
zJ
ROGER MOO[ El
Imo or ON BROS
a1li5.00. See at Parker Motors.
mfic
- - - -
BABY S TROLLER AND CAR 
1 his May 2nu 1961





 i Wanted To Rent
W AN I EL
- The Ledger- -& Lines 4s author-
cid tu eimutima! the :1)110%4

















































LARGE 3 BE.DitoOM. HOME IN
Murray by June 13. Contact K. D.
I Wingert, Muiray Plaza Courts at-
1-ter 5:Ou p.m. nitip
Handsome recording star Ferlin
Husky plays his first major screen
mle and heads a huge star cast in
"Country Music Holiday," opening
Friday at the Mutray Drive-In
Theatre. Husky sings six (of the
fourteen Songs in the Paramount
release, comedy musical alsh Star-
ring Rocky Graziano), Zsa Zsa Ga-
bor.
i:Uk‘
1.10DE1IN 3 BEDROOM BRICK
2 bi.Jr-icii brim Lour.-
try Ciao on Cold), ater Road,
Lout PI. 3-1299. '
map
CARD OF THANKS
inclo4isords capitol express my thanks
'SW 'my ril'ighborSo and many
frienus sb ere so tnougialul
givingin  me a working uurong
my tunic in Murray Hospital Caus-
ed trout the accident Saturday,
April 22.
May the Lord °less everyone.



































Nash, to permit all students and
.aculty to attend the program.
Easley will also recognize those
tt..(tstrits named to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer-
ities" for 1960-61.
Twenty-three new members of











































fraternity for freshman women,
will be recognized by the sponsor,
Miss Henna Senter.
The Association for Childhood
Education will present the win-
ners of the "Best-Groomed Boy
and Girl" contests.
Various clopartments and or-
ganizauons wilt also present hun- I
ors at tit.s time.
Alpha l'au_iOniega's outstanding
pledge ang %u',..stainting member
Sts- antis ss 11 be presenteu by Lwarn.
Layton Boo Collins will announce
Pi -Kap,,a Alpha's man-of-the-
year win idt.ai pledge. S.groa Chi's
icical iict.ve and it.1.2a1 pledge will
be recognuea by fummy Hut-
chins.
Sigma Sigaia Sigma tr.vards for
outstanding Ini-S:gma, ideal col-
lege member tor rail, 1960, and
ideal piectge tor both tall and
spring. 1960, will be presented by
reay Poulter.
Beverly Williams will announce
the winners of Alpha Sigma
Alpha's Elizabeth Bird Small
award, frosh fidelity award, Aug
sophomore star Award.
The E. G. Scnandt Memoriai
Award for outstanding journalist,
the outstanding cuu reportet
award, and the Mutual L.re In-
surance Compaay's safety awards
will be pres.hittA toy Prof. L. H.
Edmondson, dirdctor of journal-
ism.
Prof. James Harris, sponsor of
Alpha Epillon Rho, a new radio
fraternity, will recognize the 13
new members.
Ralph Oliver, president of SNE.A.,
\ill make two awards for out-
standing professional leadership
o3 student teachers, one in ele-
tileotary education and the other
di secondary educati. n.
Sigma Alpha lata's five awards
will be presented by Sally Mae
Morris.
Miss liezina Seater, library
science departnicnt head, will re-
cognac the outstanding library
.ce student.
fhe Industrial Arts Club's out-
naming senior dill be presented
u, viol. Robert W. Junes,'sponsor.
Lagt car's **Ideal Freshman
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Feature SyncLcaty Inc. z
I WONDER
'MA4,50 MUCH ANY MORE...












YOU'RE DIFFEPENT, I'LL (..>AY
THAT FOR '100---AND WELL--
I'M GLAD you oo, 1)S44.
BECAUSE - -BECAUSE TI LIKE
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sees comm'asioner of c.;tion.
Mr. Joe Morgan. will speak at the
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Cr,l'e,,r News has received
r rating for the
from the All
Arr.or:can Cr:Leal Service of the
"iss.eiated Col.:egiate Press.
The paper received 3.210 poir.•
of 1700 t...sSible points. Cove.
Age. content, department pages.
physical properties. headlines. and
phot, grrohy were considered in
judging.
During the fall semester there ,
ecLtors-in-chief on The
C•:,!'etie News. Betty Sovre Morris 
-11or fr rn Pembroke. served as ,
r the f;:-st part of the fall
• r ::•. t Mrs. Pat King. junior ,
MeLrn ,resv:e. Tenn.. was
-! r itir:ng :he second half of 1
••:e semester.
rIther dena:tment heads were:
manager. Larry Ray:
.• ,r. Larry Blubaurn;
,r, B:I:y Williams; s”-
•:,•••r Bettie Jo Ray; phot
ne Campbell. cartotn-
-t I t.rrv Barton.
(-1!•,,r. Sylvia Marler; as-
.• :cure editor. Mrs. Hang
• P--.1•• news editor. Virginia !
special writer. EYelyn
Pr f L. H: Edmondson is
News adviser.
•ra news coverage an4.
nt were rated Wi
5. ed:t•.r.a!s. spor•
•- K•••••ioing Pace..
-; • :fttl. and the photo-
a p ,.r•ed out as
• ---nted that a letter --
• c.:urnn would a,1
t-o.r tr,:t pace arid that m. re
STEW MEATcoverage A a,
• "*.VIPROVEMS—Endlar Prit7"5
c•.• ht
rge .r cm st..th the Dai.ai Lama .21
..7,•.•.er. who Eed before Commurust Chinese
.• of exile ,11 the Punjab state to seek airi
Sh,r•ly after. Nehru arh!rt t.:,e
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irnarn & Ttatro — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PICNIC HAMS




Come by and get






















Lean Ground 3 LBB. $1.00
lb. 3W




LIMB ROAST —St'ul-d—erlb 39c CAKE MIX White .
GROUND CHUCK F resh
— 6-0Z. JAR —
























COFFEE CAKE Sara Lee — — _
ORANGE JUICE Big Bro. — 6-0
GREEN BEAM 1 4.Ib. Bag
EANS Tenn. Brand BabyLIMA B 10-oz. pkg.






















H. J. HEINZ STRAINED 3 FOR
BABY FOOD 29c
COMET RICE — L — 12-ox.1W










CLOROX BLEACH Qt 19*
ALCOA FOIL 25-ft Roll 29*
PARKE FOOD tMARKET
r
